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and the army marched on Cadiz, After the men had toiled for
miles under a semi-tropical sun, it was discovered that their
knapsacks were empty. The neighbourhood yielded no food,
but wine in abundance was found. Thereupon, wrote an eye-
witness, what with their emptiness and heat, the soldiers became
so drunk that their officers were in danger of having their own
throats cut for trying to stop the debauch. Five hundred men
could have defeated the whole army, for such dissolute wretches
the earth had never brought forth, but the Spaniards failed to
take advantage of their opportunity* After this it was idle to
think of attacking Cadiz, now warned and garrisoned, so the
army was embarked and sail was set in the hope of surprising
the treasure-fleet from Mexico.
It soon became obvious that the fleet could not stay long at
sea. The victuals and drink were so bad, said an officer, that
no stray dog in London would have touched them. The ropes
were rotten, and some of the sails dated back to the time of the
Armada* Therefore there was nothing to be done but to return
home—disgraced, shattered by a storm, and having daily cast
overboard scores of soldiers and sailors who had died from mal-
nutrition. The plight of those who survived to reach England
was pitiful to the last degree. Sir John Eliot, the vice-admiral
of Devon, saw seven die, and many more fall exhausted in the
streets of Plymouth on a single day. £In this unfortunate journey \
wrote one of the officers to Buckingham, 'God's judgments have
followed us by sickness, mortality and otherwise/ Some who
took part in the expedition had different views, however, about
the cause of their misfortunes: among these men was Lieutenant
John Felton, Buckingham's future assassin*1
The war with Spain dragged on for another four years, but
actual hostilities were practically confined to private enter-
prises* Parliament refused to grant money so long as Bucking-
ham managed everything, and the Londoners followed suit*
At a public meeting in Westminster Hall citizens were exhorted
to give freely because the kingdom was in danger of invasion and
they themselves threatened with the total loss of their 'goods*,
honour, wives, children and life itself*. The people listened at-
tentively, but their only response was, 'Parliament, parliament*.2
1 The best account of the expedition is in Charles Dulton, /-(/* md Times qf
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